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Butler University Early Theses Collection 
 
Summary 
 
Volume of Collection 
 8 boxes, 154 folders 
 
Collection Dates 
 1887 – 1911 
 
Scope and Content Note 
 
The collection contains early theses manuscripts from Butler University dating from 1887 until 
1911 on subjects including Literature, Religion, Science, Greek and Latin.  Until 1897 Butler 
required all students, including undergraduates, to write a theses statement in order to receive a 
degree.  One year after Butler University joined the University of Indianapolis and became 
Butler College the theses requirement for undergraduate students was dropped. Postgraduate 
theses are available in this collection ending in 1911.  While the majority of these manuscripts 
are handwritten, as early as 1908 graduate students were required to type theses statements.   
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